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Management changes ~~interesting and important'' 
by Ken Msndl!e 
,AcCOrding to Prof. Arthur Gerstenfeld, 
11111:1 of the WPI Management Department, 
.. Management Dept. "has been going 
..,ugh some very interesting and im· 
,..-nt changes." These changes include 
_. development of the management 
plllflm. the growth of student enrollment 
1111 department, the formation of an 
,;.te industry advisory board, and the 
!lllldlng of a very large NSF grant to the 
..,unent. 
At WPI management and management 
majors develop sknts in the 
business fields, but differ from regular 
school students because they 
these sl(ills with e strong 
llllllllllt<l~le of science and engineering. 
WPI Management Department 
from management departments at 
technical schools (such as MIT and 
in that they emphasize "real ex· 
through the project mode and the 
WPI Plan," according to Prof. 
.. anfl,ld. He said that some WPI 
majors are working with 
on projects dealing with such 
the effects of government 
on invations and on studies 
dealing with int~.trdisciplinary com· 
munication systems within industrial 
organizations. Other projects deal with 
airport maintenance management at 
Worcester Airport and computerized 
marketing systems to start a public 
relations journal. 
Prof. Gerstenfeld said that a whole new 
field of project opportunities has opened up 
because the WPI Management Department 
has been awarded a very large grant. After 
a national "competition" with other In-
stitutions WPI was awarded a $140,000 
National Science Foundation Grant. "The 
NSF had spent several years studying the 
problems of information flow for science 
and engineering," Prof. Gerstenfeld said. 
He went on to say that a task force study-
ing this problem reported, "A quiet 
revolution, of strategic and International 
importance to the United States is oc· 
curring in the field of information. It is quiet 
because the signs of change are not always 
visible. It is a revolution because nothing of 
compatable significance has happened 
since the invention of writing, and printing. 
It Is destined to dramatically change the 
way information and knowledge is made 
available to people all over the world." Prof. 
Gerstenfeld said that the report emphasized 
"the importance for studies such as the one 
that WPI will be conducting." 
This research grant opens up op-
portunities for bctth MOP's and lOP's for 
management majors as well as people in 
other disciplines who have interests in 
information transfer. Any students that are 
interested in projects of this type should 
contact Prof. Gerstenfeld In Salisbury 209. 
Enrollment In the Management Depart· 
ment has risen to over 100 students. Prof • 
Gerstenfeld believes that the department 
will continue to grow. 
One management major is Solayla Zand-
janian, who is from Iran. Sohayla is In-
terested in management at WPI because it 
gives her the opportunity to study both 
management and her other Interest, 
chemical engineering. She had previously 
been a chemical engineering major but now 
believes that management will give her 
better opportunitiet when she retums to 
her own country. By studying in the United 
States she believes that the experience of 
seeing how things are done tn a different 
country will be valuable when she returns 
to Iran. 
Just as with most other majors at WPI, 
management offers tfle opponunity to 
specialize in spectfic areas of mterest. Prof. 
Gerstenfeld teaches courses dealing with 
research and development end innovation 
studies. Prof. Gravbard teaches couraet 
dealing with quantitative techniques used 
in management. Prof. Hall's courees deal 
with production management and indua.-
trial engineering techniquea. Prof. Madaus 
teaches business law. Ma~eting is taught 
by Prof.~Mancuaa. Prof. Menides teaches 
courses on policy. Prof. Musaelman 
teaches in the area of organizational 
behavior. Economics ls taught by Prof's. 
O'Connor and Onorato. Prof. Wimmergrar, 
teaches accounting and Prof. Woods 
teaches finance. (Most important of all 
Prof. Gerstenfeld's aid, it Mary Eaton, 
secretary of the department.) The 
department a111o has eight students worlc· 
ing for It under a wo~ study program. 
"To aid the Department of Management 
in its planning and In Its growth, " Prof. 
Gerstenfeld said, "the dept. established an 
outside advisory board tha they believe to 
be one of tile most important in the 
country." The board conait1t11 of people 
continued on page 4 
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IRG future dim 
by Tom Daniels 
of 1:00 p.m. on Monday, October 
the tuture of Mass PIRG on the WPI 
looks dim. 
~ortiir1n to Chris Leach ·~. a student 
been very active in the 
.nat•o,n over 197 people had been 
a $2.00 refund check in the first three 
of the scheduled operation. 
looks like they'll get the 51 per cent," 
in reference to the fact that 
prom1sed to leave the campus if 
per cent of the students request 
"This means that the school won't 
have any say in the Board of Directors 
meetings. It's too bad; it looks like 
everybody walking by Is just stopping to 
get two bucks." 
The refund operation was necessitated 
when the WPI Accounting Office included 
the $2.00 PIRG membership fee in the 
overall social fee, instead of listing it as a 
negative checkoff option. To receive a 
refund, students must present a WPIID at 
the PIRG table in the upper Wedge. Chartes 
Herak, PIRG area coordinator, will be at the 
table signing checks between 10:00 a.m. 
and 2:00 p.m. through this Thursday, 
October 20th. 
Pub bylaws drafted 
by Rory O'Connor 
A set of proposed by-laws for the Goat's 
Heed Pub hn been preaented to the board 
of directors by a three-member sub-
committee of directors. Alvin Wela, James 
Matthews and James Demetry drew up the 
draft proposal in response to a directive 
made at the October 4 corporate meeting, 
which stated that the Pub Board should 
present a written set of guidelir'IM to the 
school before any takeover action could be 
considered. 
The proposal was presented at a noon 
meeting of the Pub Board on Tuesday, 
October 11. Discussion was heavy, with 
many members feeling that there were 
ambiguities and confusing pa8S8ges In the 
draft relating to operational and financial 
control, ownership, and other matters. 
The document aa presented calls the Pub 
a "rec;ognl&ed .n.dent ectMty'' of the 
school, and that facilities, security and 
.ervices will be provided by WPI "at a 
mutually agreed fair charge." The proposal 
also has definite provisions for meetings, 
elections and eligibility for same, and 
maintains the Board of Directors as the 
policy making body of the Pub. The draft 
also calls for irraconciable differences to be 
submitted to binding arbitration by the 
campus hearing board. 
No action on the document was taken at 
the meeting. At the direction of Chairman 
Thomaa Keil, members are studying the 
guidelines individually to suggest changes 
at a later meeting. There were also plans to 
present the basic teneu of the proposal to 
President George Hazzard to obtain his 
recommendations. 
The board is scheduled to meet again 
Tua.day, October 26, to discuss the 
propoul further • 
andicapped ramps installed . 
by Don Calaws 
~g With the many building restoration 
undertaken this summer, one 
notices the concrete "dips" in the 
of the campus. This, along with 
and railings recently installed 
Daniel's Hall, are the most obvious 
of the school to conform within the 
to the state and federal 
regarding acceaa to W .P.I. 
the handicapped. 
"CCCirt'lirln to Mr. Donald Reutflnger, 
Student Affairs, the state 
•lllltlons (under the title of the Ar· 
Barriers Law) require any 
•ovation of an existing structure with 
&xl'1.,.n01Aet of $50,000 or more, to 
to make said buildlnQ 
accessible to the handicapped. This law has 
been on the books for two years now. The 
more recent federal regulations came out 
last May. It is Dean Reutlinger's un-
derstanding that the federal regulations are 
largely redundant with the state law, and 
until further clarification is made on them, 
the school policy is one of "watch and 
see." 
When construction work began in Riley 
last summer, Dean Aeutlinger and Mr. 
Gardner Pierce, director of Plant Services, 
went to the state and obtained a variance 
tor Riley, with the stipulation made that 
WPI would make all of Daniel's Hall ac-
cessible to the handicapped. (If thts were 
not done, the school would have had to 
have made five per cent of each dorm 
renovated, suitable for infirmed students). 
This prevented the expense of $100,000 or 
more tor the Installation of an elevator in 
Riley. 
With this variance, then why was there a 
ramp being built into the Pub? The Pub 
ramp, one finds out, is to a1d in bringing in 
the kegs to the Pub I they beat the heck out 
of the Pub stairs), and to cut labor costs in 
the Pub by enabling the Pub to close the 
bar area on slow nights, while sttll providing 
exists under existing fire regulations. That it 
Recently inst•lled wedge furniture is immov11ble. 
Wedge change~[! -~~'.n.~~ - ... 
by Lllrry Sltvllge Unfonunately not many people like the 
Recent and pending changes may alter benches. Only one person 1 talked to said 
the character . of t~ Wedge. The first of the seats were comfortable,. Most of the 
these renovatton8 ts t~ new bench-type comments received went along this line: 
seats that one finds agatnst the walls. They "too hard," "needs more padding," "could 
are of sturdy structure and are resistant to be taller " "built for 8 midget " "tables 
virtually all types of "acc~ts." If should be closer to the bench~," " they 
;;omeone slashes the b~wn rug·hke cove~; look nice, though." In fact, most people 
tnga the. affected P<;>n!on can be cut o liked the chairs that were there previously. 
wrth a~ •nstrument 81mtlar to ~ compass. A They said that they were more comfortable 
new ptece can be gl.ued on In rts place. The and thev could be moved. 
covers are also stam·res!stant. In the original plans about four inches of 
The benches come wrth butcher block padding was to te used. But it was 
tables which have an interestrng origin. determined that after a few months of use 
!hey used to be pan of the floor of a bowl the cove11ng would begin to roll over the 
rng alley. A. few years ago .the old bowling edge of the seat and in general the seats 
alley was dismantled and srnce the wood 1s would wear out faster. Many believe the 
very eKpansive it was stored away. This . r1 nn n""nP 4 rnnttnuP ,. 
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Editorials: 
Awash at the helm 
An interesting thing happened to the 
WPI etfNI teem OYef' the last month and a 
half. The story starts around August 20th. 
Every year the crew teem rows at the 
Heed of the Chariea Regatta. It is hekt on 
the Charles River end is the lefgeat regatta 
in the worid. Entn. are limited to 40 per 
event, and must al be In by October 7th. 
David Ploss. the Tech crfiW teem CIC*:h, 
said that he brought the entry forms for the 
regana. twetYe of them. and one of the 
stanct.rd ash withdntwal forms to Mr. Dix, 
Oeen Brown's .ecretary, on or ebout 
August 20th. Coach Ploa cleinw that at 
that time he told her that rt did not metter if 
the entry fee was peid with one check, or 
with a aeparete check for eech ~ 
When I talked to Ml"'. Oix ahe uid that 
Coech Ploss cfld not t111 her that the Mtri1e 
could be paid with one check. 
Now ttte contu.ion stens: the entry form 
dearfy st.nes that the entry fee for eech 
event must be peid with a separate check. 
The only .....:~n that the Heed of the 
Chart. people want separate checks for 
each went is so that in the event that a 
boat can not be accepted lthe event being 
full, they can limply Mn<t the check back. 
If only one check is sent. and at 1eest one 
boat is accepted, one has to then get a 
refund on any boats that were not ec· 
cepted. When Mrs. Dlx read over the entry 
forms, she noted this and recalled that in 
the pest a separate check was ilaued for 
each event. She took rt upon hereelf to 
write ...,... cash withdrewal tom. for 
each event. I September 2nd was the date 
on the new c..tl withdrawal fonnl), 
figuring that Coach Ploa had overtooked 
this deblil. This hardly seems likely, since 
Coach Ploa has been fiiiWlg out tt.e 
forms for menv..,...... He uid ttwt he only 
~one check becel• he tatt1i would 
be .... end. since the .,.... ... t.ing 
.-1t in ., .,ty, tt.. would be no 
P" ._;t:r4lty of twYing W'f of the boMI 
re;.cted. S.dng one check ia. in t.ct. 
simpler thitn -.ndlng mutdple dMM:b. 
Once Ml"'. Oix Jtraigtr• led out the entry 
forms ,., lhe thought) they w.e giwen to 
Deen Brown. ~ end ..rt over to the 
ec:counting When eccounllng 
gMS • «**h withdraw~ form ttwy .., it 
into the computer. The computer than 
takes all the withdrawals going to one 
company in one week and lumps them 
together Into one check. Now, if the cash 
withdrawal forms for the various races 
were entered in the normal feehion the 
computer would only send one check, 
undoing al of Mrs. Dix's careful WOfk. Not 
wanting to take any chanc:ee, Mr. Nikoeey, 
of the accounting department, decided to 
check with Dean Brown. He did, but not 
right away. D•n Brown said that it wa 
about a week before Mr. Nikoeey got beck 
to him. 
Dean Brown told Mr. N~ that he 
would call Coach Ploea. He did, but not 
right fNIIWV. When Dean Brown looked over 
the entry form he only sew that the 
deadline was October 7th, not that tt.e 
cOuld only be e maximum of 40 bolita in 
each event. Being only e' week into Sep-
tember. Dean Brown felt there w-. no rush 
and did not get around to caling Colch 
Ploss until the 20th of s.p .. ,lber. 
Naturally, Coach P1oa w-. very upeet. He 
was so upeet that he left work end came 
down to WPI to straighten thingl out. They 
were, and a lone) check was ~ out three 
days later. 
The result of all the confusion end c1I*V 
was that four of Tech's boats Will not be 
able to row in their events. They ere the 
women's four and eight, the aecond light 
eight, and second intermediate four. 
All of the grief that was cau.d by the 
miles of red tape that one must go through 
to have something • eimple • en entry fee 
paid could eesily be avoided. If 8Kh club 
had their own checking account. into 
which aome of their money from the 
Student Activita Board would be put, 
much time and .tfon could be ..- on 
minor upe~lditura Major .......... 
such -the ..., light"*' .... the cr-. 
t.-n bought ... v-. lhould be dleNd 
through o.n Brown. Aa n sundl now. the 
only club I know of ttwt t. their own 
checking ecc;ount Is the sailing club. Meybe 
it is time to let al clube hew the '' wdoon to 
control at leMt pwt of theW budgM. .... 
of being ........ llong in the tide. 
a.ny~ 
Wedge changes 
• You've no doubt noticed that there have been a few changes in the 
Wedge. Newspeak reporter Larry Savage, in investigating stUdent 
opinion of these changes, found that most WPI residents object to the 
idea of closing off the bottom part of the Wedge after the Snack a. 
closes at night. This new measure will commence as soon as new 
furniture, which has been on order for quite some time now, arrives, 
As Commuter Representative to Student Government, I'd lib to 
take this opportunity to defend the proposed closing. As anyone who 
has walked through the Wedge in the past two years has noticed, chlis 
and ~nbroken tables in the po~ular commuter hangout are scarcer 1hlt 
ADs 1n a Fluids course. Many 1s the day that I've tried to eat m~ lunch 
while sitting precariously on a broken chair frame, wondering if I'd lllllrl 
it to my desert before the table collapsed beneath the weight of my 
books. It was with unending joy that, last Spring, commuters r.....,.. 
word that a new, grandiose Wedge could rise out of the uaed furni1i1t 
graveyard. 
Here it is. almost the end of A term, and, low and behold,,_ 
benches promised for the upper Wedge have finally been builtl £-. 1 
they were built with the midget population of the campus in mind, It 
least they're a sign that promises have not been forgotten. The.....,_ 
needed chairs, however, are still playing hide and seek som_.., 
between here and Bangkok. 
I would ask that all residents here on campus take commuters fn1D 
consideration before they ask that the Wedge remain open 24 t.._ 1 
day, as it has in the past. We would not be in need of new fumitweltlt 
old furniture hadn't been destroyed or pilfered during late night houli,l 
think that the past has shown that this new furniture would d .... 
quicker than a stack of free beer tickets left unguarded for five _..._ 
Commuters don't ask much on this campus; in return, we don't fllit 
anything that we can call ours. 
All I'm asking is that you let us have one small room on campu& rd 
never dream of requesting that the dining hall remain open 24 hours 1 
day so that a commuter who wants to study could use it. I'm sure that 
the dining hall furniture would soon follow their cousins in the Wedge 
into the Bermuda Triangle of furniture. 
Let's see now: One part, of one room, closed for a few hours out of 
every day. Doesn't seem like much, when you consider that 45 percent 
of the campus benefits from it. 
We're all in favor of keeping the night study room open all night. far 
those who need a quiet place to study. Here's hoping that .._ 
responsible for such decisions read this, and take prompt action to "* 
the situation. 
Letters: 
'Thanks 
A word of thanks ie in order for members 
of Phi Gemme Delta, n... Chi, L8mbde 
Chi Alpha, Sigma Phi Eplllon, Phi K.-
Theta, Phi Sigma Sigma, our budding 
women's Sorority. and al others along the 
courae who gave time end apirit to en-
courage the WPI Croee-Counuy teem 
against Holv Cross this pes1 Homecoming 
weekend. Your help at the various 
croaroada along the courae. in terms of 
traffic contro&. and the spirited way jn 
which you cheered our runners on waa 
deeply appreciated. There teem~ to be e 
certain .. common knowtedge" about on 
this campus that WPI students don't 
support their fellow 8tudents invotved in 
athletic endeavors. Your reeporwe this past 
Saturday seems to Indicate that when 
efforts are made to make sure of the level 
TomW 
of student 8W8rel-. sold ~ 
OCCUI"'. It it worth it? Does It hllpl /WI.-
runners. who ~ to e riW'I • • 
aeconds fester 1Nn their blat .,....... ... 
this tal. I cerWlly hope this-nil I-
rime effort end encourage you to .-11 ,_ 
calender for November 9th at 4 p.m. ..... 
we have our last home meet of till-
And, on 8 broader scope, I encGUflll: 
members of this community to 
cognizant of the fac1 that we hiM •-
team fighting for a playoff polidon. a ~ .. 
WI'8Stling team that can hafdty wait • 
started, e basketball teem that,.., • 
pears to be psyched for the CQfnlnll-
etc. etc., and that all student_...,... 
and appreciate your support. 
Johns. ,,.,.. 
Cross-Countrl c.-
NET takes stand 
To the Editor. 
I wouJd lilce to go on record with New 
England T....,..,.,.'s poeition on Ma. 
PIRG's T elceg propoeal. 
The taephone c::on'IS*'Y is oppoeed to 
T elcag becal-= 
Telephone customers alreedv are peying 
cloee to a half million dollars annually to 
state agencies which repr88el •t consumer 
lnt8f8Sbl. 
In ~. the Telceg propoMI is a new 
fund railing scheme. 
Responeibility for repre8enting consumer 
Interest ls adequately vested in the 
Department of Public U!iltties and the 
Office of the Attorney General. 
lmp&ementation of the Telcag proposal 
would entail serious admmistrative 
problems for customers as well as the 
company in 8 check-off system. 
The public should know that tn the 1973 
Session of the MM&aehUMtts L8Qislature, 
Chapter 1224 of the General ~ 
enacted which provides for 1 
annual 111111 ment to be levied ~ 
~ end ineurance companill dllilll 
within the commonwllllh- 1111 
funck thus collected wil be Ulld br .. 
Attorney General to repr_,t ~
in administrative or judicial piO:.> •• 
relating to ratee and charges of n lit 
dividual companies. The t~ 
compeny's share last year waa -~ 
This is in addition to ~ .._. 
in 1975 lllowing en 111111ment wNdl,., 
be levied against utilities of up • 
$2,000,000 annually to defray the opa,:: 
expenses of the Department of 
Utilities and to obtain expert rate -
witnesses. The telephone company ,._ 
last year was almost $400,000. 
Harold P. Brennan. Jr. 
Manager, New Englahcl TelephOne 
Lincoln Plaza Office 
.. 
• 
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Tel cas 
Lest week, Ralph Nader urged 2100 
jliJdents at Salem State, UMass/Boston 
,ld UMua/ Amhe1'1t to Integrate class-
IDOf'l teaming with community betterment 
l¥ petitioning votera for the creation of a 
fllaphone Consumera' Action Group to 
t;rt rata incteeMf and unfair billing 
pcticea. 
Nader challenged students to participate 
fJI "an empirical experiment to transform 
••lllgent commitment to practical action." 
Jllder pointed to the advantages students 
_,., that working adults lack for improving 
... r 80Ciety. the opportunity to "double-
liCk'' academic Ieeming asaignmentt and 
pi change; acc818 to resources, in· 
jlding scientific equipment, libraries, 
llitarials, experts and meeting places that 
Jllleges offer; and an Idealism which is 
fllking between the agee of 18 and 22. 
Nader criticized the irrelevance of many 
lllttge educatioN, and oblefved that 
~,was the predominant attitude 
~ most students toward their studies. 
llder aslced students to take back control 
~ their own lives, urging active in· 
t~~Mtment in a variety of concerns, ranging 
111m nutrition to automobile safety to 
Iller pollution. 
The TELCAG cempelgn that Nader hlg~ 
Wrted invo1vea the co1tection of IK>,OOO 
,_tures this fell to creete a nonprofit 
.-pon~tion to challenge the telephone 
.-nparw's unjustified rate hikes and unfair 
ilng practlces. Students wishing to 
amteer In the signature-gathering effort 
IJI urged to call their local PIRG office, or 
.. 1'196 in Boston, and 256-&434 in 
llnherst. 
ll 
Pub takeover - mixed feelings by students 
by Phil CztJpltJ 
Two weeks ago, on October 4th, the 
JDPOSed dissolution of the Goat's Heed 
CW>. Inc. and the transfer of the Pub's 
~ip to the school was blocked. The 
110 motions that prevented the school 
lbover primarily reflected the opinion that 
.. future Pub advisory board to be 
-.lned after the takeover would be 
Op-Ed: 
•ntially powerless to influence the Pub's 
aperation, thus giving total control of the 
Dool. 
As the question of the Goat's Head Pub 
-.nership hangs In the balance, one may 
lllnder what the students of WPI think 
tout the administration's role in running 
~Pub. 
A sampling of student opinion on a quiet 
)luraday night in the Pub showed that a 
flllatv of student views prevail on the Pub 
llntroversy. 
~ large number of students expresaed 
tlir opinion in terms of what the takeover 
do to liquor prlcea. 
of the group waa Mike Miller I 'IK>) 
felt that if the takeover did not affect 
prices, and perhaps resulted in more 
lllr111in,,_nt with no other changes, then 
be all for it. 
MacDonald ('IK>) had some reaer· 
about the new pub manager. He 
that the attitude of the manager 
• rumored to be too businesslike for a 
llndty social atmosphere in the pub. The 
IInegar, he believes, wants such things as 
"'rofessional bouncers" in order to have a 
trofessional pub." Another objection was 
.. on Dance Night, the loud music Is 
"'lllring away" much earlier in the evening 
it previously was, destroying chances 
of a relaxed conversation before the 
crowds showed up. This action, he fett, 
was an attempt by the new manager to 
push beer salee. 
A common viewpoint held by many 
students could be termed the "I don't care 
as long as nothing changes" opinion, 
summed up by the words of Steve Mezak 
178) who hoped the takeover wouldn't 
change anything saying: "I think the Pub is 
nice the way it Is, the way it has been in the 
past." 
Zitas Babickas (78) thought the Idea of 
the Pub being run through the Office of 
Student Affairs was a bad choice -
because, as she put it, "I don't like the Idea 
of Dean Brown running EVERYTHING 
that's social affairs." She felt that Dean 
Brown is already overloaded with enough 
respoflS!bWity without taking on direCtlng 
the pub. 
In addition, she believed that the choice 
of the new pub's manager was a hasty 
decision at best, because it was rumored 
that lthe new manager) "was the first one 
who walked Into the door for the Interview, 
and they hired him before even considering 
anybody else." 
A faculty viewpoint was expreseed by 
Louis J. Curran Jr., Aaeistant Prof8110r of 
Music, who stated: " As soon u the ad-
ministration takea things over, they want to 
run it their particular way. And, often times, 
It is not the way either the students or 
faculty want it to go. If it remains a place 
where the faculty and students are 
amenable, then fine. But I've n.Ner ex· 
f:!8rienced great expectations, when people 
who are never here asaume the duty of 
run ninA the pub. I've never seen any of the 
administration here, except in the af-
ternoon when they arrive, but there are no 
students. I see faculty together in one spot 
and students together in one spot; and that 
was definitely not the intention when the 
pub was formed." 
GMAT 
TEST PREP SERVICES announcea a new GMAT courae designed 
'Ptclfically for pe,.on• with strong math aptitude. 1uch as WPI 1tudents. 
Courae will be held October 29 and 30. 
Call to reserve a place in our weekly FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASS. 
Thu,.daye, 8:30 to 9:30. 
Consult us also for regular courses In: GRE, l.SA T, MCA T, GMA T, 
IIILLER ANALOGY TEST, ADVANCED PSYCHOLOGY TEST. 
TEST PIEP SEIYICES 
575 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON, MASS. 02116 
(811) ...... 2 
The school president's role In the 
operation of the pub was brought up by 
Rich Bourgault (78). He felt that in terms of 
efficient operation of the pub, the school 
should be in control as long as there exists 
a president supportive of the pub's in· 
dependent operation, and a president 
willing to have a fair and efficient operation. 
The pub has fared well in the past, partly 
because of the support President Hazzard 
has given it. With President Hazzard soon 
to ratire, the new chief executive will then 
have the power to either benefit or ad· 
versely influence the pub's operation. 
Jim Lukas 1'78) felt that the operation of 
the pub should be turned over to the 
school, and that the school ownership 
should be an exemplary operation, so that 
the pub reflects the same organizational 
quality as any academic departrnent on 
campus. "It's a part of the campus, it 
should be maintained as such. There are 
plenty of places to go in Worcester, which 
are individual and Independent 
economically sustaining operations. You 
can go to the Pub on Park Ave., any of the 
places downtown, but this place right here 
is a part of Worcester Tech's campus, and 
it should show that (it repra~ents WPII. 
An enlightening point of view came from 
a pub employee who believed that while 
the takeover might result in some problems 
and some changes, in the long run 
everything would be better for both the pub 
and the school. 
Some of the changes have already been 
in evidence, due to the fact that the pub 
has a new manager, whose salary Is at 
present being co-furtded by WPI and the 
Goat's Head Pub. 
For example. while a few years ago 
excess profits made by the pub were ueed 
to buy free beer for the patrons, now eny 
profits would be under school control. 
Also, before the new management, ern· 
ployees could drink on the job as a fringe 
benefit. Now they are no longer allowed 
th1s. Since in the past the pub was strictly a 
non·profit operation, It could remaih open 
even if business were slow; with the sohool 
running the pub, there would be the 
possibility that the pub might close early in 
these sitUations to minimize losses. 
On the positive aide, with the school 
involved, there is hope of more en· 
tertainment being scheduled in the pub, 
especially on weekends. He also believes 
that the new manager has a keen Interest in 
being involved with the school and that the 
manager is trying to operate the pub in the 
best interests of both the students and the 
school. 
In the neo: future. another meeting 
between the school and pub board should 
be the deciding factor in whether the 
school will obtain control of the Goat's 
Head Pub. Whatever decision is reached, 
one can only hope that the end product will 
satisfy the students of WPI. 
COME PLAY WITH US 
CASINO GAMES 
BASKETBALL 
BINGO 
RAFFLES 
OTHER GAMES AND PRIZES 
on Friday and Saturday 
Nov. 18, and 19· 
Paqc 4 NEWSPEAK 
Paper contest . 
New York City, September 28, 19n ... A m~dlc1~e, dentistry, pu~lic ~ealth, 
$5()() cash pnze is to be awarded by the ep1~~10logy, phar~acy, hfe sc1e~ces, 
Amencan Health Foundation's quarterly nutntton, the soc1al and behav1oral 
jou1nal, PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, to the sciences, economics, law or .business .. 
student author of the best original paper on For entry form~ and tnforma.tlo~, 
the subject of preventive medicine. A stu~ents should wnte to: The Ed1t~lial 
runner-up prize of $200 1s also being Office, PREVENTIVE MEDICINE, Amencan 
awarded. Winning papers will be published Healt~ Foundation, 1370 Avenue of the 
in the Joumal. Arnencas, New York, New York 10019. 
The deadline for receipt of papers is 
Jsnuary 31, 1977, and the contest Is open 
to any student (exct~pt postdoctoral 
students) currently enrolled in un-
dergraduate or graduate courses In 
The American Health Foundation is a 
private, non-profit research organization 
based in New York, dedicated to reducing 
unnecessary death and illness through 
research, education and the promotion of 
good health. 
Message service 
The WPI Wireless Association message frequency at a regular time. There are nets 
service had been in operation for several to cover various size geographical areas. 
weeks, and has met with good response. The U.S and Canada are divided into three 
There still seems to be some confusion over sizes of areas. namely the section, such as 
how this system works and who can use it. Western Massachusetts; the regulation, 
Anyone on campus Is welcome to send such as New England; and the four areas, 
mesaages whenever and as often as they the Eastern, Central, Pacific and Canadian. 
wish, simply by sending them to Box 1412 Nets meet to cover all divisions from 
(remember, 26 words or less per message section through area each day. 
address and signature not included). A message starts in a section net. If it is 
Messages can go to any part of the United not addressed to someone within the same 
States or Canada. The person who the section, one station will take it along with 
message is being sent to does not have to all others for outside the section. Later in 
know anything about amateur radio; the the day, all the representatives from the 
message will be received by a ham who varrous sections in a region meet together 
lives nearby, and delivered. usually, by in the region net. Once again, messages 
phone. that are for outside the region are taken by 
The system that makes this possible is one representative. These representatives 
called the National Traffic System lin meet a little later in the area net. Any 
amateur radio technoiOAV, these message that cannot be handled within the 
messages are called traffic). The NTS was area Is taken by a member of what is known 
organized over fifty years ago by the as the Transcontinental Corps. These 
American Radio Relay league, which has stations relay all messages between areas. 
since become the major nationwide Later the same day, all nets meet again, 
amateur organization. In the early days, it only this time starting with the larger 
was not pouible to go great distances, so divisions and going down to the smallest 
numerous relays were neceeaary for a Messages work their way down through 
meaage to reach its destination. With the the levels until at the section level, a atat1on 
much greater distancee now possible, no near the address can take the mesaege and 
more than seven relays are needed for a deliver it. 
message to travel anywhere In the nation, This entire process take& place in a 
with feww ......,_ being required for shorter matter of hours each evening. There are 
d-.nces. Thil still tounds like a lot. but the sometimes delays along the way, and at 
system is organized so that, under Ideal times no one can be found to deliver the 
circumstances, a meuage could be meeeage, but overall the system ia pretty 
delivered the same dey it is tent. reliebla, end you can't beat the price. So, if 
The current National Traffic System is you want to uae this 88fVIce, pleaM do so. 
made up of many nets, which are simply It will be made available throughout the 
large groupa of hams meeting on a given year by the WPI Wireless Association. 
... Handicapped 
continued from psge 1 
will also provide Pub access for the han-
dicapped is an added plus. 
Exact expenses for the lowering of 
phones and plumbing facilities in Salisbury 
Labs. the latest completed project, are not 
available at the time of the print of this 
article. The ramp and railing addition 
outside Daniels Halls is estimated to have 
cost the school $6,000 in tuition fees and 
endowments. 
One of the most exasperating problema 
in presenting access to the buildings for all 
is the problem of temporary barriers. For 
example, if a new construction hole is dug 
on campus, the blind students here must be 
notified. In the event of a fire, what about 
those people in wheelchairs? How are they 
to get out of their dorm7 One Is informed by 
Dean Reutlinger that these people are to 
reside on the second floor of Daniels. 
During such a fire, they would be taken 
down the stairways (smoke draft in an 
elevator can kill, not to mention the danger 
of power failures! by the Resident Advisor 
on that floor. What happens if the A.A.'s 
are off at classes, or the A.A.'s for that floor 
are gone for the weekend? The response 
was that such things were highly im· 
probable, and " common senM" solutions 
would arise at such a situation. Not a very 
comforting thought, no matter whose 
'comrrtan sense' is being tapped. (Imagine 
what the losses in life would be In the event 
that the Weather Bureau didn't give 
warnings of a tomado or hurricane to a part 
of the country because there was a low 
probability of a storm striking that area). 
Perhaps we are not talking the same 
magnitude of danger in this case, but the 
problem, however remote at present, still 
remains. It should be dealt with, with 
responsible people working out a schedule 
for just such an emergency. Military 
Science majors probably recognize this as a 
'contingency plan.' 
A footnote to the WPI community at 
large: Those " handicapped parking" 
spaces 1n front of Daniels Hall are just that 
- spaces for the handicapped to park. 
Vehicle repairs should not be done on 
campus, and most especially not there. 
Handicapped people who drive specially 
equipped cars or vans need the two spaces 
provided to gain access to their car or van 
by wheelchair. Please show some strong 
r,ommunity concern here at Tech, .._ and 
avoid those locations. ....._ 
Come on down to 
DOLORES' 
for your next hairstyle 
We do a lot for you! 
Special rates for STUDENTS 
• • • 
We're in the basement of the Wore. Center. 
Call or Come In 
No. 791-0459 Mon.-Sat. 9-8. 
New Corp. Rei. head 
Gilbert S. Osborn of 2 Winter St., Acton, 
has been appointed director of . corporate 
relations at Worcester Polytechnic In· 
stitute, according to Thomas J. Denney, 
vice president, university relations. He 
succeeds Thomas J Moriarty of 5 
KenilWorth Road, who has retired. 
Osborn Is a Dartmouth College graduate 
and received a master of sclenc;e degree in 
journalism at Boston University. 
He was associate director of develo~ 
ment at Hamihon College, director of 
development at Bradford Juntor College 
and was an associate director of fund 
raising in campaigns at Boston University 
law and Harvard law Schools. He was 
also a fund raising and development 
consultant. 
Moriarty, a graduate of Holy Croa In 
1939, had distinguished military service in 
the Navy, directed annual giving at his alma 
mater for five years after a 30-year military 
career. He joined the WPI university 
relations staff in the Spring of 1976. 
.•• Wedge 
planners had durability ano vandal 
resistance, not comfort, in mind in the 
construction of these benches. 
In the lower level of the Wedge parts of 
the tables have been shuffled around to 
make them stronger. The pedestals which 
used to be under the large round tables are 
now under the small tables. The large 
· tables heve new sets of four legs. People 
who sat on the edge of the larQe tables bent 
up the pedestals underneath. Hopefully this 
problem is alleviated now. 
The largest and perhaps the moat con-
troversial aspect of this reconstruction will 
be the hanging of a collapsable door-wall 
system between the upper and lower levels 
of the Wedge. These doors are strong and 
have acoustic seals at the seems. This will 
effectively ... lin (or out) any noise. In that 
way a concert or meeting could be held in 
the lower level without disturbing activities 
in the upper level. It will also enable groups 
to charge admission to such events, if 
desired. The controversy liea In the fact that 
these doors are planned to be locked a1 
night starting sometime between 10:00 
p.m. and 12:00 p.m. This actiOn is being 
taken to cut down on the theft and van-
dalism of furniture in the Wedge. This 
means that meny people will have no place 
to study after the 2:00 a.m. closing of 
Salisbury 104. Some find it hard to study in 
Management 
continued from page 1 
such as a VP of Norton Company, a VP for 
Raytheon, a VP from Dighal Equipment 
Corporation, a VP and General Manager 
from Hewlett-Packard, Chairman of the 
Board and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Worcester County Bank, a partner in a 
consulting company, and a professor from 
Boston University. The Board has been 
"helplng in advising the Dept. in terms of 
curricular and direction which they feel the 
Dept. should emphasize." . 
Prof. Gerstenfeld said that the reputatton 
of the- Management Dept. at WPI has 
spread "very quickty and very far." He said 
that the department has been receiving 
letters and inquiries from the United States 
and Europe. He said that colleges and 
industries in England, Germany, France, 
and Switzerland have been looking at what 
has been going on at WPI. 
lnEITIOI 
COIIUTERS 
There will be an important 
meeting for all commuters in 
the Wedge Friday, October 21 
at 12 noon. 
Commuter advisor 
Alan Graham 
, 
Gilbert S. Osborn 
th£o upper level. They say the benet..,. 
too far away from the tables and It 1t t.t 
to write on them for any length of time. I 
asl<ed a few people in the Wedge If lhly 
would have any objection to the lock-up. 
Geof Cooper ('801 replied, "I would hM a 
hell of a lot of objections. I study down 
there. It doesn't seem right. The nut 1hilg 
they'll set it up as a cafeteria and d*9l 
admission." Mike Bu&ky (78) said, "Sure, I 
study there a lot. If they are worriecllbaut 
vandals they should increase security." In 
answer to comments like thalli GoniDn 
Pierce, Director of Physical Planting lnd 
Plant Services, said, " If each student could 
ry to stop just one man (in the ICl of 
vandalism) then maybe we wouldn't lwvl 
to do this type of thing, like locking doOI& 
If the need is voiced we could CONidlr 
leaving Salisbury 104 open later ~ 
critical times." About security he rtpllad, 
"We have fourteen people to CCMr * 
acres, 28 buildings, 24 hours a day Md • 
days a year. You can't cover everythilg." 
Pierce admitted that it was aU In tht _. 
of saving money. Theee doors lhauld f/lr 
for ~ after one conlidlrl 1111 
money saved by thwarting the Ylndlll. 
Security could be leuened in this .. tDO. 
The administration also feeta that it WI In-
crease the usefulness of the Wedgt by 
having the capabAity to make It into twO 
rooms. 
So what 
CHIGACO, Ill. - U.P.) - A number of 
institutions are now structured 10 thai 
students can carry out independent WOitlln 
their own subjects; in the aclencee thla II 
often called "undergraduate rellln:h." 
comments Dr. Char1els E. Oxnard, deln of 
the College, University of Chicago. 
Very few institutions indeed have till 
faculty resources to allow genuine ""' 
dergraduate research with faculty who Ill 
internationally known scholars and with I 
staff -student ratio that allows real o~ 
one contact. PoSsibly no other Institution II 
carrying out this idea in a way that mak• • 
speak toward educational liberalization • 
well as specialist leaminQ. 
It is obvious that undergraduate reeeerdl 
has, as one aim, that of allowing atudenl 
to discover whether or not they .. 
research and can do it. This automaticllr 
increaaea their chances of enterillll 
graduate or professional school and mlf 
point them toward academic, proflllioni 
or research careers. But there are ello • 
number of other ways in which the one-» 
one contact of undergraduate research II 
especially important. 
This exposure to problem solving it .,. 
and belt obtained in our partk:aiW 
academic community through expollll' 
and contact in the one-to-one relatiOnlhlP 
of undergraduate research. 
The student, carrying out onderg~ 
research with a faculty member, -
analyzes, understends, copies, and~ 
even improves upon, those ethical 
moral judgments that such professors~ 
to their own studies. An apprentl~ 
undergraduete research can be co 
demanded by general educetion todl¥-
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WIN 
HELICOPTER RIDES ) 
A PORTABLE TV 
10 SPEED BIKE 
A COMPLETE SKI OUTFIT 
-. 
OTHER MAJOR PRIZES YOU tell us! Think up something far out and you, too, may be 
a winner in the Newspeak Photo Hunt. (Last week's photo was 
part of a telegraph) Send those cards and letters to: · 
ON MOV. 18 and 19 NEWSPEAK PHOTO HUNT WEEK FIVE 
BOX 2472 
EARN OVER S6QO A MONTH 
~RTHERESrOFJDUR 
SENIOR YEAR. 
If you are interested in math, physics or engineering, 
the Navy has a program you should lq,low about. . 
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiate Program (NUPOC 
is short for Nuclear Propulsiop. Officer Candidate), and if 
you qualify it can pay you as much as $611 a month for 
the remainder of your senior year. Then after 16 weeks of 
Officer Candidate School, you will receive an additional 
year of advanced technical education, education that. 
would cost thousands in a civilian school, but in the 
Navy we pay you. And at the end of the year of training, 
you'll receive a $3,000 cash bonus. 
It isn't easy. Only one of every six applicants will be 
selected, and there are fewer than 300 openings. But 
those who make it find themselves in one of the most 
elite engineering training programs anywhere .. With 
unequalled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 
four years, plus travel, medical benefits and education 
opportunities. 
For more details on this program, ask your 
placement officer when a Navy representative will be on 
campus, or call the Officer Program Office listed below;· 
or send your resume to Navy Nuclear Officer Program, 
Code 312, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, Va. 22203. The 
NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help 
you finish college; it can lead to an exciting opportunity. 
OFFICER PROGRAM~ OFFICE "'A\'Y RECHUITI~G DISTRICT. "P--4 .:- II ,:J -t ll•' 
NAVY OFFICER. 
IT'S NOT JUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE. 
-
Homecoming affairs 
by Maureen Higgins was no doubt the audience loved her. All 
Melissa Manchester performed before an who attended should be glad to know that 
appreciative audience in Harrington she liked it here, that the crowd was 
Auditonum last Friday night. The crowd wonderful. and was the most untalkative 
was enthusiastiC from Richard Belzer's performer I've run across this year. Well, as 
dertsive humor through to Melissa Man· they say, to each his own. 
chester's last song It you hke funky bubble Saturday night of the seventh con· 
gum rock, 1t was a great show. Actually, secutive rainy weekend held a dinner· 
the concert appealed to the mainstream of theatre and dancing for the party goers. On 
Tech students ana their dates. the critical side. the dinner left much to be 
Her seven piece band, which was strictly desired - it was blaise, had-an unap· 
b<ckup, included saxaphonist Tom Saviano petizing appeerance. and from what I heard 
Entertainment: 
as musical director, Art Rodrigues on 
drums. bassist Bill Bodine, Charles Otwell 
on Keyboards. John Hunt on guitar, 
percussionist Lenny Castro. and Rich Fetta 
on trumpet, Faits being the only muticlln 
to do anvthing resembling a solo. Mellsaa 
played only a few songs worth noting, 
mcluding "Love Is Monkeydo" and 
" Rescue Me." However, for some reaeon 
the crowd rotf':d her to do sewnl encoree. 
At best her mulic waa mediocre. But there 
II didn't even attempt it) was not wonh 
eating. The desert wn tasty. As for 
"Cabaret" -: it wnn't Broadway ... Really 
though. it was entenaining and a good idea 
on the part of the Social Committee. As for 
after dinner dancing, Ocean to Ocean was 
very danceable, cooperative, and did a lot 
with the rrttle bit of stage they wete 
allotted. Disco reigned, agelnl It could be 
said that a good time wee hed by ••· and it 
might even be true. 
The Proposition improvisetions/ theatre 
Oriental art 
The distinguished oriental art tcholar, Or. 
John M. Rosenfield. Chairman of the 
Department of Fine Arts at Harvard 
UniversitY. will lecture on "Zenga and 
Nanga: Paintings by Japanese Monka and 
Scholars" at the Worcester Art Mu88Um on 
Sunday, October 23 at 3 p.m. The lecture Ia 
offered in conjunction with the Muaeum's 
current exhibition of works by 56 Japanese 
painters and calligraphers, on dilplay 
through November 13. 
Before joining the faculty at Harvard, Dr. 
Rosenfield spent three years in Japan as a 
Fellow of the American Council of learned 
Societies. Prior to that time. he taught at 
the UniversitY of California, Loa Angeles, 
and the Untversity of Iowa, where ha had 
received his master's degree. He was 
awarded his doctorate by Harvard, and was ~ ~ 
i Film contest 
I 
FOCUS '78, a competition to encourage 
and r8WIId coUege-level filmmakers and 
critlca-to·be, has been announced by 
Nissan U.S.A., distributor of Datsun 
automobiles. Designed to provide 
motivation and support for all students 
seriously concerned with the art of film, the 
-:~~=:-1 • second annual FOCUS I Films of College 
iii and University Students) contest will award 
The Receiwer: 
SHERWOOD 7010A 
15w·ch rms. 
The Speakers: 
SAT. 
10-1 
757-77H 
SYSTEM 
369 
w 
1B.EDit£ 
ACOUS11C RESEARCH 
Come in •ncl 
hHr the •II new 
A.R.IouclsPHkers. 
We have the full line in stockl 
Only 6 
The Amazin1 B+ C 920 
• belt-d,.ve 
• Autom1tic Reg. $86.00 
• Includes ba$1 & 
• , ~~~~~rts & Labor Now $ 4 goo 
Warnnty ONLY 
----------------------1 · SPECIAL COUPON i 
I I 
1 • TDK SA-C90 $30.00 cas~ i 
I a I• AKG K 140 headphones $29.00 ~ 
I· SHARP RT-1155 $139.95 : 
I (cassette recorder) ! ·-----------------~--~· 
' 
See Dave, R1ck or 
Steve for your beat 
deal. 
' 
scholarships, Da\'&Un autom~ and film 
equipment to winners. A group of 
distinguished academic and profellional 
film experts will pre-screen and judge the 
entries. 
In announcing the competition, Robert 
B. Kent, Datsun's vice prelident of ~et· 
ing aeMc:es, noted that the company was 
delighted to .. the student intereet In lest 
yee(.e contMt and wae impn111 d with the 
exceptionally fine quality of work lhown by 
the more than 300 RlmmakJng and Film 
Study entriea. 'We ~'lave expanded the 
c~ thle yur to Include four mher 
than three winners In eaCh categOry. In this 
way we will be able to help more students 
continue their film education," he stated. 
Students may enter in one of two belle 
categories: Filmmaking or Film Study. In 
the former, films m8y be animation, ex· 
perimental, documentary or narrative. The 
Film Study ent"- may be reviews of 
commercially released films, com-
prehensive critiques of a body of work by a 
particular director, screenwriter, film editor, 
cinematographer or performer, or a com-
prehensive euay on a ~rticular film genre. 
All submitted material must be made on a 
non· commercial basis by a student enrolled 
in a U.S. college, university, art Institute or -
professional film achool . 
A distinguished group of judges will pre-
screen entries and make the final selec-
tions. Among those on the Board of 
Judges for FOCUS '78 are: 
Filmmaking Pre-Screening Committee: 
Karen Loveland, Director, Motion Picture 
Unit, Smithsonian Institution 
1>avid Parker, Library of Congress. Matton 
P1cture Dtvision 
Harvey Thompson, Professor of Film, 
UniversitY of Maryland 
Stan Vanderbeek, Independent Filmmaker; 
Professor of Film, University of 
Maryland 
Gene Weiss, Director - Radio - TV -
Film Division, University of Maryland 
Film Study Pre·Scrt~emng Comm;trH: 
Playboy Magazzne Editorial Staff 
Filr;n Swdy FifliJI Selection~ 
Matty Ha.kell, Aim Critic, V.a.ge Vllaa 
New Yori( Magazine 
Arthur Knight, Profeseor, UtMikv 
Southern California, R.._ 
Author 
Ted Perry, Director of Rim Dept., 'IIIII .... 
of Modern Art 
Andrew Sarris, Professor, 
University and Film Critic, W. 
Bruce Willlamaon, Film Crlttc and 
tributing Editor, Playboy Mlgldnl 
The Anal Selection c~ In 
Alnvnaking category will be IMOIIIOIII 
December. 
Entrants will be judged on the ..... 
of their filmmaking abilities 01 
knowledge of Ame0can c:inlml 
ability to wrtte of it inwgil'\ltMir. 
will be presented at a special ..... 
an awards e«emany to be hlld In 
March at Paramount Studiol In 
Angeles. WinneM will be flown vii 
tinental Airlines and stay at the Lal 
Marriott Hotel. First place 
category will rec:eMt a •2.600 
and a Datsun automobile. Second 
winners In each categOry will 
t1,000 scholarship and a Rolli 
sound movie camera. Third piiCe ...-.---.. 
in each category will rec:eM • 
scholarship and a Roltei RM8 
and honorable mentions will recalve I 
scholarship and a Rollei AMI 
camera. Corresponding colltgel 
universities of first place winners In 
category also will receive a D8tlllfl 
Entry deadline is February 1, ttJI. _ 
Additional information on FOCUS ,. 
available from school Film, Englllh 01 
appropriate departments or trorn 
530 Afth Avenue, New York. • 
10036. 
Poetry Readlnl 
including new, unpubllshed,-
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23 
7:30 P.M. 
Old Cambridge Baptist Chuldl 
1161 M assachuaetta A.,.,_ 
near Harvard Square 
$2.50ATTHE DOOR 
For lnff)rm•tlon Call..,_. 
For one week eveiJ' year. Josten's 
makes an untraditional offer on the most 
popular college tradition. Here it is. 
Get Sl 0 off the purchase price of any 
Josten's college ring you select by 
ordering at the same time as students 
all around the country. During Josten's 
National College Ring Week. ()ctober 24-29. 
Available at : 
Tho CRAFT CENTER will offer a apeca.l Met.I/Jewelry Workahop In 
muontte die forming tec:hnlqu• on Satui'dey, November I from 1:00 to 4:30 
p.m. 
Tho Workahop will be conducted by Peter Handler, • .,.._1 cr8ft8men 
from Candor, New York and·ll open to all lntereeted pereone. For further 
lnformetlon cell Tho CRAFT CENTER, 11B11D or vWt them at 21 S.gamore 
Rd., Worceeter, Mua. 
tt.ve • COIWUmor complelnt or landlordlt8Mnt problem7 Whether 
you've ""-ht a dafectlw .-..o. racolved ......... ..,..,._ on yCMir cu, 
or been refuaed your aacurtty clapoett by your .......,.., MMe PIRG'e IIMI 
cWma court advtaory •rvtce can help you.- •IWHtlon. n.. cou.....,.g 
and edvleory .. me. .. open to anyone In thew--... elmply by ... 
lng ll7_.. between the houri of 2 and I p.m., Mon..., to Prfdey. 
W.,..... Poly ltUdentl ere Invited to help U1 by. beoomintl coun-
Mior8. All you needle en hour of training. Few mON Info, oont:8at a... 
HeNle at .....,., PIRG oHioe third floor Wlllhburn. 
WORCESTER TECH. BOOKSTORE 
' 
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One Meltdown - hold the anchovies 
by Tom O.nitJis 
It is a cold, wintry night in Central 
Massachusetts. Winds are whipping across 
the Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
campus at an ever-increasing gale force. All 
is quiet on Boynton H1ll, and all lights are 
extinguished, save for those in the nuclear 
reactor facility. Inside the bnck confines of 
Washbum Shops, two students ere com-
pleting an experiment in neutron activation. 
The WPI open pool reactor sits silently by, 
1ts controls all locked in the off position. 
The stage is set for a catastrophe of 
unimaginable magnitude. 
One of the two students, William D. Key, 
79, decides that he is hungry, and orders a 
mushroom and pepperoni pizza f{om Notls 
Pizza, Highland Street. When the pizza 
arrives. Kay and his compatriot, Brian I. 
Sotope, '81, are deeply engrossed in trying 
to get their equipment to function The 
cheese and tomato frisbee is left sitting on 
a side table, forgotten for the time being. 
"Hey, I think I found something here," 
says Kay, waving a printed cfrcuit board in 
his friend's face. "Take a look at this thing. 
Looks like a bad case of transistor flambe to 
me." 
Satire: 
" Right you are," sevs Sotope, an elec: 
tronits enthusiast. "Now, all we have to do 
is find a replacement around here." 
"Well, look around, there's a lot of stuff 
lying out on benches and desks that seem 
to be leftovers." 
"Right," says the young Editon, who 
begins to poke at a rack on an adjoln1ng 
table. Remembering' his basic electronics, 
he goes Into the office area. and turns the 
facility's toaster oven upeide down. Several 
minutes later, he retums to the lab, 
triumphantly waving the needed part above 
his head. . 
"Great!" cries Key. "Plug thet beby in, 
while I get ue aomethlng to eet." 
The aforementioned pepperoni and 
mushroom pizza has, by now, declined 
somewhat in temperature. Taking etock of 
the situation, Kay deddee that • reheating 
Is in order, and thrueta the Italian time 
bomb Into the aforementioned tOMtar 
oven. He Ia imerrupted by a call for 
assistance emfnating from the lab, and, 
letting the comrols for 4'tJOO Ferenheight. 
he retume to hie wortt. 
Semlur In Photo JourMIIIm 
For Students 
Co-Spon..-.dby 
Natioul Press ....._, • .....,.. 
Astodlltlon 
and Northealfern University 
Dept. of Jou,...llsm 
at Nort111astern's Carl S. Ell 
Student Center 
Huntington Ave., Boston 
s.tu..-y, Nov. 5, 1977 
a a.m. ·5 p.m. 
This Intensive all4ey seminar will 
Include a number of prestigioUs, by· 
line news and television DhotOtlraphers 
whO will be on hand fo 11\are their 
llhotoerapllk k~towted .. with you. TM 
latesf camera a11d phototraphlc 
equipment will be on cllsplay wlttt a 
NlkOn ,..,.........etlve to answ.r your 
questions. The rewa.tratton tee has 
been low.rld to fit your educational 
bucl9ef. NPPA "embers 55.00, non-
members sa.oo. Attlftdance will be 
limited. REGISTER NOW! 
PANELISTS: 
BARTH FALKENBERG, Christian 
Selene• Monitor, Beston Press 
Photographer Assn. "Photoerapher of 
ftte Year," - Seminar Chairman. 
CHIP MAURY, Associated Press, 
lolton, former Pacific Stars & Stripes, 
IJhOtollrepller, Navy underwater and 
trH-fill parachutist. 
STANLEY FORMAN, Boston Herald 
American, two-time Pulitzer Prize 
winner. 
JOHN PREMACK, Chief 
PhOtotrapher, WCVB·TV, many time 
winner In the Boston Press 
PhOtotraDhers Assn . contests. 
ULRIK'E WELSH, Boston Globe 
feature photographer and author of ac-
claimed collection of her photos, "The 
World I Love To SH." 
BOB EMERSON, Providence 
Journal Bulletin, NPPA' s "New 
England Photographer of the Year, 
1976." 
JOSEPH DRISCOLL, Asst. 
E ucutlve Editor, Boston Globe, 
Director of Globe's Student Internship 
Program. 
ARTHUR GRACE, former 8o5ton 
area freelance cameraman who Is now 
an International photographer. 
RALPH NORMAN, Brandeis 
University photographer, recently 
awarded an honorary degree In arts by 
Brandeis. 
JOHN LASPINA and JOE 
OIMAGGIO Nlkon camera 
representatives, will present a 
program tor all campUs publication 
h0t1 r en end editors. 
Let us take a look at what has happened 
10 far. Two rather inexperienced people 
have been working with ultra-sophlstlcetect 
equipment. Due to a desire for speed, one 
such piece of equipment has been slightly 
altered. Although, so far, our two imaginary 
researchers have complied with eftl 
regulations, federal and state, the inherent 
danger in this dreaded machine Is about to 
spring to the forefront. This is the eeason 
that we at MASS NURD (No Unneceuary 
Research and Developmentl have been 
fighting to protect you, the consumer. from 
the ever-present menace. 
The pizza pie, which Kay has once again 
foresaken in the name of science, is getting 
even hotter, to 200° , 300° , 400° • even 
beyond, for the transistor that Sotope has 
removed was in the key element in the 
circuit which measures oven temperature. 
Thus. the most vital of all components in 
the oven has been neutralized, allowing the 
temperatlJre to climb well over safety 
tolerances. WF!ite Kay and Sotope battle 
with thetr analyses, the tomato sauce, 
cheese, and olive oil combine into a molten 
mass. The door to the oven has already 
welded shut dur to the heat. Slowly, the 
aluminum tray under the pizza begins to 
melt away. 
Sniffing the air. Kay at last realizes that 
something is wrong. 
"Hey, Spacehead," chides Sotope, " It 
smells like you've just cremated the pizzal " 
"Look. if it hadn't been for you and your 
electronic brainstorms, it never would have 
gotten cold In the first place." 
"So how was I to know the thing wasn't 
plugged in7 Say, what's Bud putting in his 
pizzas these days, old NtJWSpealc's1" 
"I don't know, but it smells like the locker 
room after a tough game," says the 
alarmed Kay, as he moves to the office. 
Seconds later, he racee back to the lab, 
his face a mask of fear. Seeing his friend's 
expression, Sotope quipped, "So whet'• 
wrong7 It can't be any woree than what 
you've seen a hundred times at DAKAI Get 
I hold of younlelf." 
"But-but-but, It's e. a . a .. a •.• " 
"Well, don't juet stand there with your 
mouth open! One little enchovle won't klU 
you I" 
"BUT IrS MEL T1NGIIIII" 
Yes, indeed, it waa meltlngl Due tQ the 
combination of cllem!Cell In the pizza, the 
pizza trey, and the oven reck, the eupo 
poaedly aefe toaster oven was now on the 
verge of a meltdown! 
For years, we at MASS NURD have been 
warning people of the poalble ca~ 
that would ,_,It from a toaster oven melt· 
down. lnduttry apokeamen have ~ 
siltentty claimed that the ovens have been 
provided with every poaible aefety device, 
and that chances of a meltdown .,. one In 
a million. Even if a meltdown were to occur, 
they claim, it's effect on the population 
would be minimal. 
Although the reactor facility is well 
equipped with emergency radio gear, Kay 
and Sotope soon find that getting help to 
avert the Impending disaster won't be easy. 
"There must be something wrong with 
the radio," comments Sotope, after he 
spends several minutes playing with the 
radio dials. " All I'm picking up is some kind 
of far out static." 
"Think the antenna's down7" asks Kay. 
"I dunno, but why don't you sorts check 
it out." 
The scene Kay finds on the roof of 
Washburn seals their fete. Sitting on the 
emergency radio antenna are thirteen 
speckled Canadian geese, who apparently 
have no intentions of moving from their 
new·found roost. 
Seemingly foiled by the migratory water 
towel. the two students ponder whether or 
not to call in state officials. Reluctantly 
deciding that they have no choice, Kay 
picks up the phone, dials the '72" code for 
getting aline to Boston, &Ad is greeted by a 
sound not unlike that of a European police 
siren. 
"Oh, not" cries Kay. "I forgotl We got 
downgraded to Class of Service '6' when 
they put in that new phone computer\" 
" Here. give me the phone," says the 
ever-calm SotoJ'8. "All you have to do is 
dial '0' like this - Hello? Operator? This is 
the RQ&ctor Facility. Give me the State 
House In Boston right away!" 
''I'm sorry, sir. but you'll have to dial that 
call yourself. Please dial 72', and .... 
''Look, lady, I tried that, but . .. 
"I'm sorry, air, but I can't give you an 
outside line." 
"Lady, we've got a meltdown emergency 
on our hands herelllll" 
"Look, buddy, ever_ydody's got their 
excuaes. For all I know, you'd cell .ome 
broad down at B.C. the second I turned my 
beck! If only you hotlhota would atop and 
think about how much money we're trying 
to aeve YOU by cutting down on long-
distance cella! Of all the ungret8ful... 
Aiel, thwarted by teehQplogy again! 
Unable to atop the meltdown, the studente 
retreat to an outer room, hoping to be able 
to monitor the facility via cloeed-circult TV. 
SwitchinR on the set, they see not the 
trouble area but, rather, the World Seriell 
"Demri thole RUysl" ecreems Sotope. 
"That TV studio crfiW croeaed the Nnee 
agai(111" 
"There' a only one thing left to dol" says 
Key. "Quickl we've got to get people out of 
here before it's too letelll" 
As the molten mea of what was the 
"hermlele" toaster-oven begins to bum 
through the floor, releasing toxic g-
tt.rlngton Way Rori8ts, Inc. 
133 HIGHLAND STREET 
A Full Service Florist 
Tela: (817) 791-3238 
Flowers Wired World-Wide 
All Major Credit Cards 
Open Accounts Established 
Bill & Betty Scarborough - Proprietors 
Todays Barbering & Hairstyling 
HAIR TODAY 
CENTRAL BUILDING 
• 332 Main St. Rm. 201 
WORCESTER, MA. 01608 
2 
• 
799-6100 
MARY 
CHARLES 
M nn -Fri. 8-5 
Sat. 8-1 Closed Wed . 
ointment or walk·in 
from the combination of pizza, metal, end 
floor tile. the two students run ecroq 1t!e 
campus to Daniels Hall to alert the 
residents of the danger. Racing up 1t!e 
steps to the second floor, they begin veiling 
out for the people to clear the building 
After a few short seconds, however, they 
are accosted by an enraged Resident Ad· 
visor, who informs them that they lit 
violattng the floor's " Quiet Hours'' 
" But we're tn the middle of ~ state of 
emergencvl," 
"Friend, I don't care if someone just stole 
every last drop of beer in Messachu18t11f 
• You either shvt up, or I call in Secunty." 
True to his word, our two unfortunete 
researchers are hauled off to the pokey 
when they refused to be silenced. 
What is to become of WP17 Will 
somebody find the meltdown In time to 
evacuate the area7 Will residents remember 
that the evacuation plans were printed In an 
old Issue of Newspeak, next to a full page 
ad for a particular brand of beer that made 
people skip over the dull worded 
procedures? Will pepperoni and mushroom 
pizza be banned by Federal regulatione7 
Sounds like science fiction, doesn't It? 
As more and more toaster ovens are built, 
chances become greater for a toaster·oven 
meltdown that would leave the surrounding 
countryside devastated for many years. 
Despite their overwhelming evidence, 
the toaster·oven industry continu• to 
ignore Mass NURD's calls for their 
abandonment. Important questions, such 
as the cost of decommissioning all tout•· 
ovens after they are obsolete, l'tl'lllln 
unanswered. Even now, these suppoeedly 
aware inquirers and scientists. men end 
· women with years of technical experience, 
are pushing for the development of new, 
microwave toaster-ovens. The poalbllty 
that a terrorist group could use rnlcrowlwl 
to fry Los Angeles to • frazzle doeen't fill 
them in the least. 
In the end, only you, the consUmer, hM 
the power to bring M111 NURD'• _. 
before gov8fnment otflciell. With our hllp, 
someday, the public will be able to- aur 
fecta for what they really are. 
Uated below .,. the atudentl 
who heve b .. n .. lected •• ex· 
change atudenta with the Trem 
Polytechnic lnnituta; Notting-
ham, England I• new exchange 
progrem): 
Michaet J. Genttck (CElli 
Sprlng71 
Houghton Lewla (ME 78) 
Spring 78 
OKTOBERFEST 
AUBURN 
. MALL 
OCTOBER 20-21-22, 11 
BEER DRINKING TIME 
THURSDAY 5·10:00p.m. 
FRIDAY 5·12:00p.m. 
SATURDAY NOON.lO :OOp.m. 
All Invited 
Join the Gang 
Thursday Nlte 
RAGTIME ROWOIES 
VIsit the various boOths 
Sing & Dance 
I I \ 
I THE \ 
~{~SIR_\ 
rH~R( f 
I I 
Friday Evening 
ZONKARAZI 
Saturday Afternoon 
"SWEET AOELINES" 
Satur,day Nlte 
The Wonderf4l 
SCHMALTZY 
GERMAN BAND! 
Beer - Wine 
Soft Drinks 
Food, etc. 
Games & Novelties 
Entertainment tor all 
FREE ADMISSION 
Sanctioned by 
District 33·A 
L1ons Site Foundation 
L ion' International 
NEWSPEAK 
THE DEAN OF BEER 
ALL STUDDm IMPROVE THEIR 
READING. WRITING. AND PUNTING. 
To purchase your 
PASS THE WORD T-Shirt, 
call Siglinda's beer 
person on camp us, 
John Lawrence 
P.O. Box 133 
Worcester, Ma. 01608 
LION DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 
Worcester, Massachusetts 
Fellow Beer Persons. life is full of problems. 
Fortunately. as your Dean of Beer. I am full of 
answers. For example. many problems can be 
avoided with good reading skills Such as 
"Danger Wild Boar Ahead:· 
Many others can be avoided through good 
writing skills. Such as "Dear Mom. Send Cash:· 
However. some problems require more. 
Some problems require special attention. 
Such as "Good evening. Officer. What can 
I do for you?" 
That is why. in addition to the fine arts 
of reading and writing. I recommend you 
master the fine art of punting. Preferably 
with either foot. That is also why I am 
offering $5.00 off the suggested retail 
price of an official. intercollegiate-
quality w~ football. with the 
Schlitz emblem. So you can 
practice. (Besides. no one would 
be interested if I offered $5.00 
off on lip balm.) Class 
dismissed. 
\ 
I 
I 
I 
• I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I Ate SAVE UP TO SS.OO 1 
~~~~ 
MOW ONLY 114.95 : 
order with check or money order payable to: 1 
Schlitz .. Dean of Beer" I 
Post Office Box 9448 
St. Paul, Minnesota 55194 I 
I 
Date I 
- Schlitz Intercollegiate-Quality FootbaiiCs) tu $14.95each. Qu.ontllv 
--Schlitz "~an of Beer" Athlt>tk Jersey(s) In size(s) __ 
Qu"n1orv (small. medium, large. eiCtra-large) at $4.50 each. 
$ __ Total enclowd-includes !.hipping and handling. 
Ship to: 
Name (print) _______________ _ 
Address ______________ _ 
City _______ State ____ Zip __ _ 
Offer void wh~e prohibited by law. 
Allow 4 weeks for shipment. Offer explrn March 1. 1978. 
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Soccer splits 
by Tom Rockwood 
The WPI Soccer teem 1Piit 1 I)H of 
gamea IMt week, ~g a toughie to 
Bablon, 2 ·1, In double overtfme, and 
coming back \o overthrow ~mption, 3-
1. 
Lnt Tueaday, a highly tOu1ild Blbeon 
teem brought ita undefeated rtCOfd Into 
WPI and .t\owed the crowd why they are 
among the ._,. to be reckoned with in 
OivWon Ill. Playing a IUpeMtM game of 
ball control, and backed up by a young but 
IOiid defenae, Babeon w.- able to control 1 
good ponion of the contett. 
WPI struck tim, though, In much the 
ume manner as they did agllinlt Cllltc lelt 
week. Juat 20 seconds Into the geme. Jim 
luke1 got hla heed onto I loaplng lhot by 
:>ave bchlochi, end 1hl boalllrl twc1 1 
IUrprillngly quick 1 ~ lied. The tlllma 
~ram..,...., for ... flnl11 "*"'* 
untA Babeon begin to ral on .,._, From 
then on, WPt coupled nwal..-ora with 1n 
inability to g.- the bMI out of their own 
zone under a...n pr-. Blblon 
finally capltMized on 1 .,.. ... .-... 
and notched the 8CCW8 at 1·1, 210 "*"'* 
into the half. 
WPI Goalie Bob GfodwMI hed t10 !ewe 
the game midway Into the ftnt helf with • 
chertl'v·hoNe, and Dale Spencer took owr 
the net dutla. For the remainder of the tnt 
half, end throughout the reet of the game. 
Spencer lhowed hie stuff es he came up 
with some outst1nclng .tops to hold off the 
confident Babeor1 team. In feet, through 
regulltion time, Bebeon outlhot the 
Engineerl 21-8. Unfortunately, pllylng 
without the lntured Leo Keebl, the WPI 
offenle waa unable to mu.., a c:on*el•t 
enough attack to reward Spencer's effona. 
None the leel, the Pepsi-Cola GerM of the 
Weet was living up to itt original billing • 
the scrappy Englneets forced the geme into 
overtime. 
The . first owrtime wa 1 ltlndoff • 
neither team was able to reglater a 8hot on 
~1. Playtng the MCOnd ten-minute 
overtime, Bebeon begin to .,_,,. the 
defenee llglln, and, flnaly with • m1nutn 
left, scored the go-ahead goel after a 
scramble in front of the net. WPI wa held 
in check from then on and Babeon ..nect 
the 2-1 victory. 
lMt Saturday against A.umption, the 
boaters took a while to get started. 1M, 
finally, eelted out a 3-1 victory, highiJghlld 
by John Pavtoe' hat trick. Playing.,.... 
the rein that hn become a trldenwk of ~ 
WPI Homecoming affairs. the e,._. 
played sloppy bell for the first ten mh.ttll 
and juat couldn't gee untracked on the 't 
..,lr.luwt un ••rflnt FinallY. 16 ,..,._ lniD I 
the contest. Pavtoe took 1 .,_ from .lin 
Lukes on the left lide, and fired hame the 
go-aheed gael. The 1.() adwntlge hitd .up 
for the remainder of the flr8t hllf • bolh 
teams Net trouble conbolling the bll. 
In the second helf, WPI took oantro1 ~ 
the game .. lOme ,.., ,.... by Brlln 
Clang. Dave Pat1ridgt and P8VIoe Qpt 
Asa.mption clole. The Engll-.. I I In led 
to let up briefly, and wilh 18 "*"'-gone. 
Aaumption, led by 1 hulling Jerf King. 
notched the .core at 1·1. WPI ~.and 
three minutes later, regain the teed. Finlly, 
with a couple of mlnu•left In the~ 
Pavtoe waa eant In by Tom Hammond on a 
bnNikaway and dubbed 1 lhot )ual J*t the 
goalie. The lneurenca goll by Pavloe ..-w 
him 12 goals for the year and ~ eecond het 
trick of the --.on. He allo hal ttne 2·goel 
games to hl8 credit. 
The booteq .,,..,..., a ,..., tough 
UMaa teem thla Tueadly, end "'-'· 
Nicholl comes in for a Saturday tilt. 
The winning sport - field hockey 
by J. Gonion Gregory 
Oue.tion: What WPI teem this f11 hu 
a~ not only an und.r.llld NCOrd, 
but .-o hal remained un.ICOMd-upon fot 
their entire M8801'17 W.. It'• not the 
football team. The tNm I e.n ~ lbout 
operate~ on about one fiw;.hUiiChcfttl d 
football's fintncial oott.y. But !My win. 
The team I am tdd~ about dailln't .., 
heve enough n\emblla to ,.. e,.ful-.m. 
But they win. The •m I em t8lldng ebout 
hu never playM 1 home giiM. lut they 
win. And while victDry .. not the MC~~Mry 
point of ..,on. wlni*'G 18 good for WPI. 
The wm I am tllltng about pe.y. FWd 
Hock~. WithOut • reguW -.on. thl 
team trt. to • up 8Crimmlgea with tMml 
of equllllbllty lftd ..,..... .... Ttte. ~r 
the t...-n ~ to WorceMer State 
College fiDr their fll"'t gtme. ~ on Sept. 
29, the giiM proved to be I •rong liMon 
opener fair Tech. Sophomore Gil o· Amico 
8COr8d In thl flrll hllf, with WPI 
dominating the •· In the eecond halt, 
fonverd T eny UngeWI'• shot got bv thl 
Worce.ter Sme goele to ,neke the eccn 
2.0, wtwe It remained the,.... of the....,._ 
On a bright and sunny Tueectey, Oct. 4, 
the now wirnill~g teem trWeled to 
AIIUmption College where they feCid what 
wes thought to be a tough Ala. squid (thlt 
iun abbrwlation for "-umptlonl). Thlngl 
were not as expected, though, • It liP-
peered that A110mption wea not ullng Ita 
tim string. Tech, of course, w• pllying 
with its first string because that il all there 
is In fact, WPI il usually short a person or 
two for each game. A.umptlon actullly 
donated one of ita players for us to u•. 
although it should be noted that her con-
tnbution was minimal or negative, depend-
Ing on your viewpoint. 
At any rate, Tech came out twinging 
With two goals in the first half. One by 
sophomore forward Nancy Convard, the 
other by another eophomore, Betsy 
Steingerwald. At the close of the flm half, 
Tech's dominance wn absolute and the 
generel coneensus of opinion we• that 
things would be tougher for WPI in the 
~econd half, when their coech would be 
able to make adjustments. Totti reversal of 
the trend af the fil"'t half never occurred, 
though, • Tech managed to 8CCW8 v-t 
another goal, this one again off the hot 
stick of Nancy Convard. Aseumptlon 
couldn't bNik the strong back of the WPI 
defense, however. and the pert.ct IWCOfd 
remained. 
Riding high on the creel of thlfr ...nl 
succeiHI, Coach Su .. n Cha-n 
arqnged. ecrimmlge to be ..... et Cliilc 
UnMs11ity on Oct. 12. When tMt dey CII'M. 
there wa a verv ,.., thrlet of rein, but It 
held off long enough for WPI to betlllr Ita 
record even more. Senior M-v Dol__, 
led the wey In the ........... diM 
put WPI on the ........... 1.0. The 
second half IINI I fUry ~ ,.,. by Tech, 
much to the dllgull of the Cllrtc -.. lftd 
their coach. After the ..aond goll In two 
minutes. the Clllll .... - ..... 10 
remark. • ., ........ The ....... In 
the -=ond hel _._..by Teny 
Lartgevln, Nancy eorw.d, lftd Duncen 
Stewart. 
Ouncan7 But lln't thet 1 bo¥'• .,.,.? It'• 
true, the WPI wvmM'• R.ld Hoc:by ..,._ 
hal not just one but two nwn • mernblrL 
The two ... from o..t Brit81n. where 
presumably Field Hocke¥ il no1 canlidlr..t 
a women'• l!pOrt. The ~ d the 
ruJee iiiUCh that m. .... do nat clarM-
the play' in feet. it • twrd to NMiae ..,., 
dlff...ce in the glm8. The oppoelng 
teems ere told baforltwnd. end "-* 
understand; Clartt even t. """ on thlir 
team (although they did not pllly on 
Wednesday). Even with thelddllion of the 
men, we barely have 1 ful .-en .,.,., 
teem. 
WPI' s short but aucc:eeful Field Hoc:Uv 
season hal had a few highlgha One tMt 
immediately comes to mind il the 
professional style of play exhl:llled bv 
sophomore Janet Hammll"'trrfft In the 
Cfarl( game when she dribbiMf the t.l 
downfleld by bouncing it on the end d her 
stock. That truly I)IIVched the oppoeltion 
out. 
Next year, hopefully, there wiR be more 
games, more people, and more winl. Next 
week, a report on this veer's very~ 
ful Tennis team; Including. poalblv, some 
pictures of the girls in action. And 
tomorrow night. Oct. 19, It 7:00 p.m. the 
WPI VofleybaM teem tatt• on Fitchburg 
State in Harrington. Come out and WMCh 
this veer'. teem. 
Rowers do wall 
, ..,., AIDnloft 
'-week Tech'a CNW ..... 1'801dln the 
...... of the Connlcdcut = lftd the 
WOACIII8r Around the....... The 3,. 
m11e Heed of the c-•a .. YI Rageaa. 
which- held Mon«My, .......... win 
tar TICih'e lgleN:..,_ tour lftd ln-
... ,,_..,. leur. ~ ....... In Wot-
CIIW, Tech toak the ...-.four event. 
The Heed of the Connlcdcut. hlld In 
Middletown, wes ortglnely scheduled for 
Sundly. but Wll poMpolied beciiM of 
strong wlndl lnd heevy ralnl. The MKt 
day, ~ ... cMitc lftd cold. the rlln 
hid ltoppecf .... 1he wind hid dlld dOWn 
enough U» .,.mit the Ufl '*' .elng ....._ 
go out Olfto ... eo. ............. 
The flrlt,.. Ta .-.....,.. 1n w.~ 
for llghttcllllht n• ,.... ..,...... four 
men cnwa -...... c a • 11n. WPJ fttilhed 
first of the il.wmedll• -. with • time 
17:88.9. The ave~ II ........ the United 
Sutee Cout Guard Acedlmy's eanior four, 
whole dme ..,.. 17 ... &, t-t ...... second 
ahead of the Tech crw~. Following Tech, in 
the intermediate cla•iflcatlon, was 
U.S .C.G.A. and Tech'• croll town rlvlll, 
Holy Cross College. In the Tech boet were: 
Bow- Jack Tracy, 2- Jay Feenan, 3-
Pierre Fleurent, 4 - George Waspl. Chip 
Saccoccio coxed the boat. 
Tech's nut win did not oame until the 
IMt *" of thl ct.y. Thl race wae for 
hel\"foulight four "*I CINW8 with COX· 
Wllln. The Tech CIWI, who turned In a 
17:20.0, not only won thlir a-lfication, 
lnwn....._ but ..., wan the over aa 
U'Ophy. 
In t8ldng ... trophy tMy rwrowty belt 
the U.S.C.G.A.'• elht Cthe top 
dm't1cllllqnl foUr bv two end 1 halt 
ing grid loss 
,., .., AtDneon 
At lilt SaturMr'• homloon*\g g1me 
W .P.I. -lucky t10 __,.with 1 21·13 
to. to W_.., Un.Wrllty. At the end of 
the tnt helf the ClrdiNII ... winning by 
• ICCn of 14-0, and W.P • .1. hid only 
""'_., to gain one yatd on the ground. 
Willi,.,., fil"'t ~CCn came jult 1ft• the 
-=and quen.r got unclerMy. The scoring 
drive ltlrted on the W .P.I. 39 yard line, 
..., PIUIBirret. Tech's punur. had to kick 
flam hil own endzone, and ended 4 )4 
"*"'* liter when Bod t.ate.a took the 
bel in from the one yard line. The Cardinali 
ec:ored once more. without running into 
much ,..._nee from the Tech defense. 
before the half ended. 
The flrlt ICON of the second half put 
Weeleyan aheed bv 21-0. The touchdown -
wea lit up by a very short Barret punt. The 
Cardlnlll took over poe8118ion of the bell 
with 1:211eft in the third quarter. Four pllyl 
later John Papa, Welleyan' 1 quarterback, 
'<»>k the bllln on a eeven yard run. 
W.P.I.'I flm score of the game came 
with the help of a very well placed fumble. 
W811eyan hid pOIUJIIIIion of the bell deep 
in their own territory, thlnkl toOk I 
Barret kick, and then fumbled. AI 
needed to put some points on 1hl 
Tech w• to give the bll to 
Robineon, who dove In from 1hl twO 
one play touchdown. 
The only other ecore came on 1111 
pity of the g1me. W.P.I.'I star 
Mike Walker, caught the btl and 
bled into the endzone for 1 29 Ylfd 
down play. 
- W.P.I. did come back lightlY In 
eecond half. They managed to 
yards on the ground. against ............. 
163. They did out paiS the Caru--
61 yards, but only c:omplelld 8 out 
anemptl at paseing. BOth _,. 
poeseaion of the bell for neelf¥ thl 
number of plays, 89 for W.P.I. and 
Wesleyan. Tech's biggest problem 
to be a lack of good blocki'I-
Simakauskal and RobintOn 81 badll 
should have no problems gaining 
on the ground. Hopefully thl¥ Clll 
everything straightened out by 
Saturday's away game with e.-
HOUSE FOR SALE OR LEASE 
Excellent for fr•t•rnlty or aororlty, atudent or facultY· 
W•lldng dletance WPI, bueln ... A zoned. lnqulrlel= 
NEWSPEAK, If c•n't reply c-o NEWSPEAK then: Box 
WPI. 
ss country overrun 
ON FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
•Ill MTUIIDAY, • 
sponsored by 
for the benefit of 
The UNITED WAY 
24 HOW1I of 
Fun, G•na•, and Prlzas 
watch NEWSPEAK 
more exching information 
Huston's is ,aur stare tor 
~ the belt andiiiOit ap to 
~- ~l date selection of . FIYa 1001'1 
=~ .. IU~IUUA .. U~ 
·- ADIDM ..-aMaas 
....... ~·· Mr . ,.Ja 
.. .... "-
-... •• :u .... 
.. 1'411 I ID 
HUSTON'S 
-
.., ..... Cllllr 
lfriiiLtWI-....... 
..... ._, .. , ... 
Plllllllll • 
104, HIGHLAND STREET WOIICIITER, MASS • 
......... 
1ft. 
on ntoat drug atore nMda wlttt WPI I.D. 
WANTED 
Ullllllll 
Fll I II. ._ Ill 
.,._ ... 
SOME EVEIIIGS 
OFF SAUSBURY STREET 
if intereSted call 
~RS. MARTIN 
756-9059 after 6 p.m. 
Our comp•ny, 011 
Recovery Systems Is 
eng•t•d In v•rlous 
prolects for ciHnlng up 
the envfronment. We 
need help In the 
chemal. electrical and 
IIIKMniQI -lneering 
.,..,, but IYn come on 
the scene too .... for the 
WPI Prolects Program 
this term. If anyone 
hasn't settled on one yet 
or wishes to talk to us 
further, please contact 
me at (603)118-2500. 
Paul Saunders 
V P Engineering 

